
E 4  Skills I need for writing my 4th Test on _______________________, 2020 

 

            = das kann ich schon gut         = das muss ich noch üben        das kann ich mit Hilfe  

1. Reading Comprehension (RC) 

 
I can read and understand texts, blogs and newspaper articles about Australia, its 
people, animals, sights and history and I can extract the information that is most 
relevant. 

 I can read and understand texts about tattoos, piercings and body language / art. 

 

2. Listening Comprehension (LC)  

 
I can understand listening comprehensions about Australia, its people, animals, sights 
and history and I can extract the information that is most relevant. 

 
I can understand listening comprehensions about tattoos, piercings  and body 
language / art. 

 

3. Writing 

 
I can write a detailed description about people (appearance, character, personality, 
clothes, …….) 

 
I can write emails (mit korrekter Anrede und Schluss), articles, blogs and texts about 
Australia, its animals, sights, places and culture according to the texts and worksheets 
we did at school. 

 
I can write emails (mit korrekter Anrede und Schluss), articles, blogs and texts about 
tattoos, piercings and body language / art  ( my own opinion, facts) 

 
Ich kann eine Bild- oder Reizwortgeschichte verfassen und diese zu Ende 
schreiben, wenn mir die Vokabel dafür bekannt sind. 

 

4. Vocabulary, words, phrases and grammar:   quizlet.com/join/z3jzZYHFY 

 Unit 7: Australia 

 Unit 9: Body talk 

  Tenses ( present simple for future)  

 Want someone to do something 

 Modal verbs (can, could; may, might)  

 
4.0: 

 I use different sentence starters and connectors (and, but, because, although, however, 

…) 

 I can use most of the tenses properly. 

 I can express my opinion. 

 I don`t forget setting paragraphs. 

 I can use different phrases for writing texts about food  

 I can give advice to kids having an eating disorder 

 I can write a bit more than I have to. 

 

Signature:………………………………………………………  


